Coastal Bend Audubon Society

Ay Mariposa tells a story of three characters in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas whose lives are upended by plans to build a US-Mexico border wall. As the director of the National Butterfly Center, Marianna Trevino Wright has become a leader of wall resistance in the Valley, a position that has resulted in violent threats from pro-wall factions and an emotional odyssey as she tries to navigate the ever-shifting sands of border policy. Zulema Hernandez, a life-long migrant worker, immigrant and great grandmother, has been a dedicated advocate for all migrants, both wild and human-kind. Meanwhile the butterfly, la mariposa, fights its own daily battle for survival in a landscape where more than 95 percent of its habitat is long gone and much of what remains lies directly in the path of the wall.

Instead of our regular monthly meeting with a speaker, this January we will be featuring the film Ay Mariposa!

Tuesday, January 7, 2020
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Meeting starts at 7 p.m.
Film starts 15 minutes after

Harte Research Institute
Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi
6300 Ocean Dr, Corpus Christi, TX
In the conference room used for our Big Day Banquet

Guest Speaker:
Marianna Trevino Wright
Director, National Butterfly Center

Refreshments will include drinks, popcorn, and movie theater candies.

Sponsored by: John Barrow